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Vol.1 The Forgotten Empress 

“The only crime I have ever committed is loving you,” Aristia thought to herself as 

the tears ran down her face. The air was thick, everyone was looking at her and 

murmuring. “They always call me the villainess,” she thought to herself. She could feel 

the cold gaze of her betrothed the king. If only she didn’t come to this world. Aristia had 

never felt any affection from the king. Eric had never loved her even before Maria came 

into her world and completely took Eric away from Aristia. The executioner shouted, 

“Aristia La Monique you are charged with hurting a member of the royal family! Your 

punishment is your status being brought down to a slave and execution by beheading.” 

At that moment the whole world went black for a few seconds; then the light in front of 

her started to flicker. She could see a glowing orb it had a golden glow to it and it had a 

very strong presence to it and the glowing orb said, “Aristia La Monique I am the god of 

the past present, and future and I will allow you to live once again Maria was never 

supposed to have come to this reality but sometimes these things happen I suppose. 

Even if you arent able to change your fate live the moments leading up to your death 

with pride” Aristia replied to the golden orb “ If you are able to let me lose my life at the 

drop of the hat then I will, from this point on, reject the existence of any god at the drop 

of a hat, and from this point onward I will reject my fate too .” The orb said “I must be 

leaving now Aristia … Pioneer … La … Monique” 

 

Aristia woke up with beads of sweat running down her face. Her heart was 

beating so hard she felt like she was going to get a heart attack. She looked out the 

window and saw her father training with the royal nights she was so happy to see him 

alive that she started running thru the hallways down the stairs past the courtyard thru 

the gardens and to the training grounds. She spotted her father and hugged him so 

hard, and she started crying Aristia says “Oh papa I missed you so much!” The 

Marquess of Monique hugged Aristia back and he responded to Aristia “What happened 

Tia did you have night terrors” Tia realized what had just happened and pushed away 

from her father then the Marquess of Monique said, “Tia you have a new middle name a 

prophecy had come to the high priestess your new name is Aristia Pioneer La 

Monique.” Soon after Tias made came and escorted her back to her room. There her 

lady in waiting helped her get dressed and then she looked in the mirror and had a 

panic attack when she realized. She was in her ten-year-old body! 


